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Nationella minoriteter och mänskliga rättigheter -ett tematiskt utveclingsarbete med historiedidaktiken som grund2011Independent thesis Basic level (degree of Bachelor), 10 credits / 15 HE creditsStudent thesis Abstract [en]
The purpose with this work of developing is to show and give proposal on how you on a thematic way can educate about the Swedish national minorities and human rights. After including previous research, history didactics and historical awareness as theories, and the new teaching program Lgr 11 I have done an education plan witch concerns pupils in secondary school in the three subject’s history, Swedish and civics The plan span five weeks and has various elements like theoretical lectures, pictures, movies, drama, creativity and writing exercises. This is to fulfill the different needs among the pupils. The developing work rests on the following two issues: Witch aspects are important in a thematic work in school about human rights and the national minorities in the light of the objective in the teaching program Lgr 11, and why? How can a work like this, on a didactical way, get the pupils aware of the subject history?
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